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The Court composed of: Sophia A. B. AKUFFO, President; Fatsah 
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ORE, El Hadji GUISSE and Ben KIOKO, Judges; and Robert ENO, 

Registrar. 

In accordance with Article 22 of the Protocol to the African Charter on 

Human and Peoples' Rights on the Establishment of an African Court on 

Human and Peoples' Rights ("the Protocol") and Rule 8(2) of the Rules of 

Court (11the Rules~~). Judge Duncan Tambala, Member of the Court and a 

national of Malawi, did not hear the application. 

The Parties 

1. The Applicant, Urban Mkandawire, is a Congolese born Malawian 

national. He brings this application to seek redress following his 

dismissal as lecturer by the University of Malawi ("the University"). 

2. The Respondent is the Republic of Malawi. It has ratified the African 

Charter on Human and Peoples' Rights ("the Charter"); it did so in 1989. 

Respondent is also a State Party to the Protocol, having ratified it on 9 

September 2008. Respondent has also made a declaration in terms of 

Article 34(6) of the Protocol, accepting to be cited before this Court by 

an individual; the declaration was made on 9 October, 2008. 
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Procedure 

3. The application was received at the Registry of the Court on 13 

March 2011 by electronic mail and notified to the Respondent, and other 

entities under Rule 35 of the Rules of Court, by separate letters of 17 

June, 2011. 

4. As the Applicant had indicated in his application that he had 

submitted his complaint to the African Commission on Human and 

Peoples' Rights ("the Commission") and that he has withdrawn it, the 

Registry, by letter of 28 March, 2011, inquired from the Commission, in 

conformity with Rule 29(6) of its Rules, whether the matter had been 

formally withdrawn, and by letter of 19 May, 2011 , the Commission 

confirmed that it is so. 

5. The Applicant also requested by letter dated 10 May 201 1, that the then 

Acting Registrar and Justice Tambala, a national of Malawi, be excluded 

from the proceedings, and dur~ing its 21st Ordinary Session held from 6-

17 June, 2011, the Court noted that Justice Tambala has already 

recused himself and that in accordance with Article 22 of the Protocol, 

he would not hear the matter. It also noted that the Acting Registrar 

would in any case not participate in the deliberations of the Court as he 

is not one of the Judges. By a letter of 8 July, 2011, the Registrar 

informed the Applicant accordingly. 
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6. The Registry by Note Verbale dated 9 January 2012, which was 

received on 7 February, 2012, was notified by the Respondent of its 

representatives, and also sent its response to the application, and the 

same were served on the Applicant on the same day. 

7. On 14 March, 2012, the Registry received the Applicant's reply to the 

Respondent's response to the application and on the same date served 

the same on the Respondent 

8. During its 24th Ordinary Session held from 19 to 30 March, 2012, the 

Court ordered the Respondent to substantiate, within thirty (30) days, 

and in accordance with Rule 52(4) of the Rules of Court, the preliminary 

objections it raised in its response to the application. The order was 

served on both parties on 2 April, 2012. 

9. As the Respondent failed to comply with the order, the Applicant by a 

letter of 21 May, 2012, received at the Registry on 22 May, 2012, 

requested the Court to proceed with the matter. 

10. At its 25th Ordinary Session held from 11 to 26 June, 2012, the Court 

decided to schedule a public hearing on the matter for 20 and 21 

September, 2012 and by separate letters dated 3 July 2012, both parties 

were notified of the decision. 

11 . The Respondent, by Note Verbale dated. 14 July 2012, received at 

the Registry on 27 August 2012, requested for postponement of the 

hearing, and requested the Court to re-schedule the hearing to eithe. he-- , 
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last week of October or the first week of November 2012, on the ground 

that both the Minister of Foreign Affairs and the Respondent's two legal 

representatives would be committed at the United Nations General 

Assembly in New York, United States of America. 

12. The Applicant by a letter dated 28 August, 2012, informed the 

Registry that if the hearing was adjourned to the 271
h Ordinary· Session, 

scheduled for Mauritius, he would not be able to attend due to the cost, 

and invoked Rule 55 of the Rules, requesting the Court to consider 

proceeding with the hearing of the case as scheduled, even if the 

Respondent had not confirmed its availability. 

13. During its 261
h Ordinary Session held from 17 to 28 September, 2012, 

the Court decided that the hearing should take place from 29 - 30 

November, 2012, at its 21'h Ordinary Session in Mauritius, and decided 

that it will provide assistance to the Applicant to enable him attend the 

session in Mauritius. That was done and at the 271
h Ordinary Session 

held from 26 November to 7 December, 2012, the Court held a public 

hearing where both parties presented oral arguments. 

14. Public hearings were held on 29 and 30 November, 2012 during 

which oral arguments were heard on both the preliminary objections and 

the merits. The parties were represented as follows: 

For the Applicant: 

Mr. Urban Mkandawire - self-represented---
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For the Respondent: 

Mr. Zolomphi Nkowani- Counsel. 

15. At the hearing, questions were put by Members of the Court to the 

Parties; the replies were given orally. 

Brief facts 

16. The Applicant had entered into an employment contract with the 

University as a lecturer in French to some junior students. He says he 

signed the contract of employment with the University on 1 December 

1998 and started teaching on 5 July 1999, joining the French 

Department, which had its own head. 

The employment was for an indefinite period. One of the terms of the 

contract was that either party could terminate the contract on a three 

months' notice, or with a three months' payment in lieu of notice. The 

contract was with effect from 1 December 1998. 

As a result of certain complaints against him, the Applicant was 

dismissed from his post through a letter, written by the Registrar of the 

University, dated 2 December 1999. He took his case through Malawian 

Courts, including the Industrial Relations Court, right up to the Supreme 

Court of Appeal, the latter being the highest judicial authority in Malawi. 

The Applicant was still not satisfied; he therefore took the matter to the 

Commission. He later withdrew the matter before th~_c~m:ission , and 

lodged this application. -= ~--~ - . 
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Applicant's case 

17. The Applicant contends that the termination of his employment 

violated several of his rights under the Charter. Although the Applicant 

mentions Articles 4, 5, 7, 15 and 19 of the Charter, it appears from the 

Applicant's papers both to the Commission and to this Court, and also 

from his overall presentation of his case, that the ri'ghts alleged to have 

been violated are his rights under Articles 7 and 15 of the Charter. 

Article 7 ( 1 ) reads: 

"1. Every individual shall have the right to have his cause 

heard. This comprises: 

(a) The right to an appeal to competent national organs 

against acts violating his fundamental rights as 

recognized and guaranteed by conventions, laws, 

regulations and customs in force; ... ". 

For its part, Article 15 of the Charter provides: 

~~Every individual shall have the right to work under equitable and 

satisfactory conditions, and shall receive equal pay for equal work". 

Remedies sought by the Applicant 

18. In his application, the Applicant presents the following as a 

summary of his claims: 

"1 . An order reinstating me in my erstwhile position as a lecturer in 

the French department at Chancellor College. 

2. A payment of the lump sum of Malawi Kw Gha 12, 839,059.00 
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being the sum of: a) Mk 8, 000,000.00 being damages and legal 

costs claimed. b) Mk 3,416,845.60 being my immediate loss 

claimed. c)Mk 1,350,000.00 being the debt of my 9 months' 

salary that I should have received during my counselling period 

if I was not prematurely dismissed. d) Mk 56,813.40 being the 

salary of my two months' pay e) Mk 15,400.00 being the 

balance of my rent money paid to Mrs. Eurita Ibrahim Khofi. 

3. A payment of my entitlement under the scheme run (sic) by 

National Insurance Company on my 9 months' salary as if I was 

contributing towards the scheme during my counselling period if 

I was not prematurely dismissed. 11 

Circumstances leading to the termination of the Applicant's 

services 

19. Shortly after Applicant commenced lecturing at the beginning of July 

1999, his seniors started receiving complaints against him from 

students. The nature of the complaints was that he was not a competent 

lecturer. His own version of events is that he was being victimized 

because he refused to treat favourably some students who he says were 

well connected within the University. For this reason, he refused to 

attend a meeting, scheduled for 27 August 1999, called by the head of 

his department to discuss the complaints against him. He was later 

charged for failing to attend this meeting and, by a letter dated 9 

September 1999, he was summoned to appear before a disciplinary 

committee. He appeared before this committee on 16 September 1999. 

According to the Applicant, hew:~ ~riefed~eptember 1999 on 
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the outcome of the hearing. By a letter of 8 November 1999, the Vice

Chancellor of the University, as had been recommended by the 

Disciplinary Committee, issued a warning of insubordination against the 

Applicant, and arranged that he be counselled on class conduct. 

20. Two lecturers were mandated to, and did attend, some of the 

Applicant's lectures for observation and assessment. They subsequently 

submitted a report to the Principal, dated 30 November 1999. The 

report was adverse. In effect, it said the Applicant was not a competent 

lecturer. After receiving this report, the Principal in turn wrote a letter on 

30 November 1999 to the Vice-Chancellor of the University calling for 

the dismissal of the Applicant in the interests of the students. According 

to the Applicant, the Vice-Chancellor called him to his office and briefed 

him about what transpired at the college by showing the Applicant the 

adverse report of 30 November 1999, as well as the Principal's letter. 

also of 30 November 1999. On 2 December 1999, the Applicant 

received a letter, dated the same day, from the Registrar of the 

University, informing him that his employment had been terminated with 

immediate effect. It stated, amongst others, that it was clear from the 

report that the Applicant had taken no steps to change his manner of 

teaching, which had been criticized by the lecturers who assessed him, 

and then filed the adverse report dated 30 November 1999. - --
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Recourse to the national Courts of Malawi 

21 . To vindicate the alleged violation of his rights, the AppHcant turned to 

various courts in Malawi. 

22. The Applicant lodged a case in the High Court against the University 

of Malawi for, amongst others, his reinstatement. In its judgment dated 

27 November 2003, the High Court found that the Applicant had not 

been given a fair hearing to defend himself against the adverse report, 

and therefore that his dismissal was wrongful. The Court, however, held 

that he could not be reinstated. It ordered that he be given a further 2 

month's payment (the University had on its own already paid him for one 

month); the order was to put him in the same position as if a three 

months' notice had been given. Furthermore, the High Court awarded 

the Applicant damages for wrongful dismissal, the quantum of which 

would have to be established before the Registrar of that Court. 

23. The University appealed against the above judgment to the Malawi 

Supreme Court of Appeal. One of the grounds of appeal was that the 

High Court had erred in awarding damages to the Applicant for the 

wrongful dismissal in addition to the three months' notice pay awarded 

to him. The Supreme Court of Appeal , in its judgment dated 12 July 

2004, held that the High Court erred in awarding the damages for 

wrongful dismissal, over and above the three months' pay award. It 

ruled that if the Applicant had "desired to contend that rules of natural 

justice were not observed by the University when terminating his 

employment, he was perfectly entitled to have appro r-iatelr.. stated the 
.......... 
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issue in the pleadings as a separate cause· of action". As he had not 

done so, this claim was not before court; the High Court was therefore 

wrong in awarding such damages. The payment for the three months in 

lieu of notice was, however, confirmed by the Supreme Court of Appeal, 

and to date still stands. 

24. Subsequently, the Applicant again approached the Supreme Court of 

Appeal , asking it to review its judgment of 12 July 2004. The Applicant 

was relying on sections 31 and 43 of the Constitution of Malawi. Section 

31 guarantees the right to fair labour practice, and section 43 ensures 

administrative justice. As the Applicant was invoking the provisions of 

the Constitution, the Supreme Court of Appeal referred the matter to the 

Constitutional Court, which is a chamber of the High Court, comprising 

three judges. 

25. The matter was ~~ enrolled before the Constitutional Court. The 

Constitutional Court held that the case was well governed by the 

employment legislation, namely, the Employment Act, 2000. It found 

that the case could be disposed of by invoking section 57(2) of the 

Employment Act, which protected an employee against unfair dismissal. 

It held that the matter would therefore best be handled by the Industrial 

Relations Court, which, in terms of the Constitution of Malawi, was also 

a court of law. The matter was accordingly referred to the Industrial 

Relations Court. ~- -
I 

L~ ~ 
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26. Applicant's case was indeed enrolled in the Industrial Relations Court 

of Malawi. The court had to consider whether the Applicant's dismissal 

was unfair in that it was for no valid reason and whether he had been 
!--

given the opportunity to be heard. As the Applicant's dismissal was 

before the enactment of the Employment Act 2000, the Court dealt with 

the matter on the basis of section 43 of the Constitution which, as stated 

earlier, provided for the right to fair labour practice. The court went into 

the history of the matter; it held that the Applicant had refused to attend 

a meeting called by his superior to discuss students' complaints, that he 

failed to adapt or change his teaching methods, and that he had been 

found to be incompetent; that, by 30 November 1999 when his dismissal 

was recommended, he had not shown any improvement, hence his 

dismissal on 2 December 1999. Furthermore, the court held that the 

Applicant had been afforded the opportunity to be heard; in this respect, 

the following appears in the last paragraph of page 4 of the judgment of 

that Court: 

"It was heard in the instant case that the applicant was invited to 

appear before the Vice-Chancellor to answer to his failure to 

improve following warning. The hearing was fair as far as the 

right to be heard in administrative setting is concerned. What 

was important was that at the time of the hearing the applicant 

was free to state his case and put in his defence. The decision 

to dismiss and the dismissal itself came after the hearing. The 

applicant was still on probation. All factors taken into 

consideration, this court finds no compelling reason to interfere 

with the sanction imposed ... _".-~ . 
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The dismissal was held to be fair, and the action dismissed. 

27. The Applicant appealed against the above judgment to the High 

Court as he was not satisfied with it. When the Applicant, who is neither 

a licensed practitioner nor a lawyer, appeared before the High Court, he 

wanted to address that court from the Bar where licensed practitioners 

would do. This was denied to him in terms of the practice before the 

courts in that country; he was, however, free to argue his case from 

where people who were not practitioners would do. He however decided 

not to argue from anywhere else; instead, he decided to appeal to the 

Supreme Court of Appeal, for the third time. 

28. The Applicant's appeal was enrolled and heard in the Supreme Court 

of Appeal, and judgment was delivered on 11 October 2007. The 

judgment summarizes the Applicant's grounds of appeal into two. Firstly, 

((that his employment is terminated unlawfully since he was not given the 

opportunity to be heard by the University Disciplinary Committee to 

refute the allegations made against him, and secondly that he was not 

allowed to address the judge in the High Court in order to argue his 

appeal because he was not a licensed legal practitioner". Regarding the 

first ground, the Malawi Supreme Court of Appeal held that the matter 

was res judicata and it could therefore not consider the point again; it 

referred to its judgment of 12 July 2004, already referred to and quoted 

above. In that judgment, the Supreme Court of Appeal had held, inter 

alia, that for this claim of unlawful dismissal, qased on a breach of the 

rule of natural justice, the Applicant should have approached the Court 

by stating ~~the issue in the pleadings as a separate ustz. of action. 11 In 
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declaring the ~issue as res judicata, the Supreme Court of Appeal was in 

effect maintaining the view it had taken in its judgment of 12 July 2004. 

29. To bolster his case regarding the alleged violation of Article 7 of the 

Charter, the Applicant made several unsubstantiated allegations against 

some of the judges, some of which allegations are not worthy of 

repeating here. He alleged, for example, that one of the judges of the 

Supreme Court of Appeal was the biological father of one of the 

students who had lodged complaints against him. During the hearing 

and in response to a question by this Court, counsel for the Respondent 

pointed out that the allegation was not true; the Applicant was unable to 

dispute this. Again , without any substantiat~ion, the Applicant ascribed 

prejudice against Judges and the Registrar, and in some instances, 

used unbecoming language in criticizing some judgments. 

Respondent's case 

30. Preliminary Points: The Respondent has raised two preliminary 

points. 

30.1 The first point relates to the admissibility of the application, namely, 

that the application is not admissible as the matter is already before 

the Commission, and therefore that it is sub judice before the latter. In 

this respect, Respondent argues that it would be undesirable to allow 

¥7· A(£ 
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30.2 The second point raises the Court's lack of jurisdiction. Respondent 

contends that this Court lacks jurisdiction over this matter because 

the Protocol came into operation only on 25 January 2004, whereas 

the Applicant's cause of action arose in 1999. The Respondent also 

argues, in this respect, that it ratified the Protocol only on 9 

September 2008, and deposited the instrument of ratification on 9 

October 2008. The Respondent does not, however, develop any 

argument around the fact that Respondent made the Article 34(6) 

declaration only recently; long after the cause of action had arisen. 

31. Regarding the merits of the case: As far as the merits of the case 

are concerned, the Respondent denies that the Applicant's rights have 

been violated. Regarding the alleged violation of Article 7 of the Charter. 

the Respondent argues that the Applicant exercised his right to go to the 

national Courts, and was given a fair hearing. The Respondent says 

further that the Courts of Malawi did in fact lean backwards to assist the 

Applicant. As regards the alleged violation of Article 15 of the Charter, the 

Respondent argues that the Applicant was employed by the University 

under a contract, one of the terms of which was that the contract could be 

terminated by either party on three months' notice or a three months' 

payment in lieu of notice. The Respondent therefore argues that, as the 

Supreme Court of Appeal has already ordered that the Applicant be paid for 

the three months, the alleged right has not been violated. The Respondent 

further argues, in this respect, that the Industrial Relations Court has found 

the dismissal to be f~r. --=~ 



The Court's Ruling on the Preliminary points regarding lack of 

Jurisdiction 

32.As said earlier, the Respondent's preliminary objection against the Court's 

jurisdiction is that whereas the Applicant's alleged violation of his rights took 

place in 1999, the Protocol came into operation in respect of the 

Respondent only after the Respondent ratified it on 9 October, 2008. The 

Court notes that the Charter came into operation on 21 October, 1986 and 

the Respondent ratified the Charter in 1989. It is the view of the Court, 

therefore, that at the time of the alleged violation of the Applicant's rights in 

1999, the Charter was already binding on the Respondent; the latter was 

under the duty to protect the Applicant's rights alleged to have been violated. 

Furthermore, the Court notes that the Applicant's case is that the alleged 

violation of his rights under Articles 7 and 15 is continuing. For the above 

reasons, the preliminary objection raised by the Respondent cannot 

succeed. 

The Court's Ruling on the Preliminary point relating to Admrissibility 

33. Respondent's argument on this point is that the application is not admissible 

as it is pending before the Commission. This Court does, however, find that 

the Applicant did formally withdraw his communication from the Commission 

before lodging his application in March 2011. The Applicant submitted to 

this Court two copies of his letters to the Commission, dated 7 and 17 

February 2011 . withdrawing his communication. The Commission also 

confirmed to the Court, in its letter of 29 March 2011, that the Applicant had 

indeed withdrawn the matter before it. The matter is th 
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before the Commission. Once the Applicant has withdrawn hrs 

communication before the Commission, he has the right to approach 

another forum and, in the view of this court, there is nothing untoward about 

this. The Respondent's objection is therefore not valid. However, this finding 

does not necessarily mean that the application is admissible because the 

application must still meet other requirements of admissibility; in particular, 

the Applicant must satisfy the provisions of Article 6(2) of the Protocol, read 

together with Article 56(5) of the Charter, namely, that he has exhausted 

local remedies. This aspect is dealt with later. 

The Court's Jurisdiction in terms of the Protocol 

34. The jurisdiction of the Court ratione materiae is set out in Article 3 of the 

Protocol. Article 3( 1 ) of the Protocol provides that: "The jurisdiction of the 

Court shall extend to all cases and disputes submitted to it concerning the 

interpretation and application of the Charter, this Protocol and any other 

relevant Human Rights instrument ratified by the States concerned." Article 

3(2) provides that "in the event of a dispute as to whether the Court has 

jurisdiction, the Court shall decide". The provision is quite broad as it 

extends to all cases and disputes, on human rights issues, concerning the 

interpretation and application of the Charter, the Protocol and other relevant 

human rights instruments ratified by the State concerned. In the instant 

case, the requirements of the subject matter jurisdiction have been met, as 

the rights alleged to be violated are human rights enshrin~harter. 

Zil 
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35. With regard to ratione personae jurisdiction, the Applicant is a national of 

Malawi, a state that has ratified the Protocol and also filed the required 

declaration in terms of Article 34(6) as read together with Article 5(3) of the 

Protocol, accepting the competence of the Court to deal with cases against it 

from individuals and Non-Governmental Organizations. 

36. Regarding ratione temporis jurisdiction, even though the facts giving rise to 

the application arose before the Respondent filed the deolaration, the Court 

has already made a finding that the alleged violation is continuing. Taking all 

the above into consideration, the Court does have jurisdiction to deal with 

this matter. 

The Court's finding on the exhaustion of local remedies as required by 

Article 6(2) of the Protocol read together with Article 56 (5) of the 

Charter 

37.As said earlier, the application must satisfy the requirements of Article 6(2) 

of the Protocol, read together with Article 56(5) of the Charter; that is, the 

Applicant must have exhausted local remedies. Article 6(2) of the Protocol 

provides that the ucourt shall rule on the admissibility of cases taking into 

account the provisions of Article 56 of the Charter." For its part, Article 56(5) 

of the Charter requires the exhaustion of "local remedies, if any, unless it is 

obvious that this procedure is unduly prolonged" (See also Rule 40 of the 

Rules of Court). From the pleadings submitted by both parties, as well as 

copies of various judgments of the courts in Malawi relied upon and 

submitted by the Applicant himself, a question arises whether the Applicant 

did exhaust local judicial remedies as required by the a 
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coming to this Court, or whether he was faced with a procedure which was 

unduly prolonged. The Respondent did not raise any objection based on 

failure to exhaust local remedies. It, however, remains the duty of this Court 

to enforce the provisions of the Protocol and of the Charter. The Court is 

enjoined to ensure that an application meets, among.st others, the 

requirements for admissibility which are stipulated in the Protocol and the 

Charter. The law does not have to be pleaded. Failure by the Respondent to 

raise the issue of non-compliance with the requirements stipulated in the 

Protocol and the Charter cannot render admissible an application which is 

otherwise inadmissible. The requirement of exhaustion of local remedies is 

fundamental in the inter-action between State Parties to both the Protocol 

and the Charter, and their national courts, on the one hand, and this Court, 

on the other hand. State Parties ratify the Protocol on the understanding that 

local remedies would first be exhausted before recourse to this Court; the 

making of the declaration in terms of Article 34 (6) of the Protocol is also on 

this understanding. 

38. Some jurisprudence on the requirement of the exhaustion of local 

remedies: 

38.1. By exhaustion of local remedies, this Court is referring primarily to 

judicial remedies. 

This Court has recently confirmed the jurisprudence that what is 

envisaged by local remedies is primarily remedies of a judicial nature. 

In the Consolidated Matter of Tanganyika Law Society and the Legal 

and Human Rights Centre vs. The Unite Republic of Tanzania, 

Application no. 009/2011 and Reverend Chri$f.gphe( R. Mtikila vs. the 
( 
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United Republic of Tanzania, Application no. 011/2011 paragraph 

82. 3, the Court held that: "The term local remedies is understood in 

human rights jurisprudence to refer primarily to judicial remedies as 

these are the most effective means of redressing human rights 

violations. f) What the Court needs to determine in this case is whether 

the Applicant has exhausted local judicial remedies. 

38.2 The Inter-American Commission of Human Rights (IACHR) stated in 
Mariblanca Staff Wilson and Oscar E. Ceville v. Panama. Case 12.303. 
Report No. 89/03, Inter-Am. C.H.R., OEA/Ser.UV/11.118 Doc. 70 rev. 2 at 
531 (2003), paragraph 35 and 36 as follows: 

1135. In the present situation, the State argues that the 

petitioners did not exhaust domestic remedies because the 

tamparo' brought by the presumed victim was not the 

appropriate remedy It argues that in reality the petitioners 

should have presented a motion of unconstitutionality ... 

36. In support of its arguments, the State invokes the decision 

of the Supreme Court . . . . . . in which the court, analyzing the 

'amparo' brought by the alleged victim, ruled that the tamparo' 

was not the appropriate remedy because the challenged law 

was a legislative act of a general nature issued by an authority 

constitutionally empowered to do so. . .. and that it was not 

susceptible to challenge through 'amparo ' for constitutional 

protection . . . . . The court concluded that this type of challenge 

must be pursued through independent action for 

unconstitutionality. The State argues tbaf-.t~etitioners failed 
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to exhaust this remedy. II 

After considering the matter further, the IACHR upheld the above 

argument. The petitioners having failed in the Supreme Court as a result of 

approaching that court, wrongly, by way of "an 'amparo' for constitutional 

protectionJI instead of ,,through independent action for constitutionality" 

could not claim to have exhausted judicial local remedies. 

39.To resolve whether or not the Applicant has exhausted local remedies in 

compliance with Article 6 (2) of the Protocol read together with Article 56 (5) 

of the Charter, it is necessary to look again at the judgments of the national 

courts of Malawi. 

39.1. Judgment of the High Court, 27 November 2003: The Court held that 

the employment contract could be terminated by either party, upon three 

months' notice or by a three months' payment in lieu of such notice. The 

University had done neither; instead, it paid the Applicant for only a 

month. The Court, in its judgment of 27 November 2003, added two 

months' payment; this award was confirmed by the Supreme Court of 

Appeal in its judgment of 12 July 2004. The award still stands; whether 

the Appellant has collected it or not, is irrelevant. 
--' 

39.2. The Industrial Relations Court: The Court held that the dismissal was 

fair and that the Applicant had been given the opportunity to be heard. 

and had in fact appeared before a disciplinary committee on 16 

September 1999, and also before the Vice-Chancellor on 2 December 

1999. The Appellant did not seize the opportunity to cha~enge and argue 
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against the decision of the Industrial Relations Court in the High Court. 

Although he did appear in the High Court, he declined to argue his case 

when he was told that he could not do so from a place reserved for 

licensed practitioners only. This practice is endorsed by the highest court 

in Malawi and certainly without knowing the reasons and practices behind 

it, it would not be for our Court to adjudicate on its correctness or 

otherwise. What is of importance is that there is no indication that by 

arguing his case from where he was supposed to be, the Applicant would 

be prejudiced; nor was this his case before our Court. The Applicant 

should have agreed to argue, and then argued, the merits of his appeal 

against the judgment of the Industrial Relations Court in the High Court; if 

not satisfied with the High Court, appealed to the Supreme Court of 

Appeal. The Applicant has, to date, not done either. 

39.3. Judgments of the Supreme Court of Appeal: As already mentioned, in 

its judgment of 12 July 2004, that court confirmed the three months' salary 

payment, but dismissed the claim for wrongful dismissal based on the 

alleged breach of the rule of natural justice; the court's reasons have 

already been mentioned and quoted above. In its subsequent judgment of 

11 October 2007, the court holding that it was faced with the same issue, 

found the issue to be res judicata, thereby reaffirming its earlier decision. 

namely, that the Applicant could not present his claim for wrongful 

dismissal in the way he did. The correctness of the two judgments of the 

Supreme Court of Appeal depends on whether or not indeed in terms of 

the national law of procedure, the Appticant was supposed to have stated 

the issue in the pleadings as a separate cause of action in claiming 

damages for wrongful dismissal. The Supreme -100rt of Appeal, being the 
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final court, has the last word on what the correct national law is. It has, in 

its two judgments, said that the Applicant did not state the claim as a 

separate cause of action. It is important to note that the Applicant was not 

barred from pursuing his claims, but merely told that he was adopting a 

wrong procedure. In fact, the High Court had advised him to get the 

assistance of a lawyer to help him, but he declined. 

Findings of the Court 

40.1t is clear from the foregoing summary of the judgments that. as at the time 

the Applicant lodged his application: 

40.1. The avenue to claim damages for alleged wrongful dismissal and the 

avenue to challenge in the High Court the judgment of the Industrial 

Relations Court which had ruled that his dismissal was fair and lawful, 

were still open to the Applicant; however, he did not use these 

avenues. It was open for him to argue before the High Court against 

the judgment of the Industrial Relations Court and, if he did not 

succeed, to argue on further appeal to the Supreme Court of Appeal. 

As a result of his failure to do so, the High Court and the Supreme 

Court of Appeal have not had the opportunity to deal with the merits 

of the claim for wrongful dismissal, as determined by the Industrial 

Relations Court. 

40.2. There has not been any undue delay in the disposal of Applicant's 

cases before the highest judicial institution in Malawi; namely, the 

Malawi Supreme Court of Appeal. A case number .allo_cStted to a case 
....... .. 

·- ---=::::c::::::- ~ ?ff 
L;~ 
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indicates the year in which a case was registered, and the date of 

judgment would not be too long thereafter: in the Supreme Court 

Case No 38 of 2003, the judgment, referred to earlier, was handed 

down on 12 July 2004; and in Case No. 24 of 2007, the judgment, 

also referred to earlier, was handed down on 11 October 2007. 

For the above reasons: 

41. The Court declares this application inadmissible in terms of Article 6(2) 

of the Protocol, read with Article 56(5) of the Charter. 

Costs 

42.1n accordance with Rule 30 of the Rules of Court, each Party shall bear its 

own costs. 

In conclusion, the Court, by a majority of seven votes to three, Vice 

President Ouguergouz, Judges Niyungeko and Guisse dissenting, decides: 

1. that the Application is not admissible. 

ii. that the Application is struck out. 

Done in Arusha, on this twenty-first day of the month of June, in the year 

Two Thousand and Thirteen, in English and in French, the English text 

being authoritative 

Signed by: 

Sophia A.B. AKUFFO, President 



Fatsah OUGUERGOUZ, Vice-President 

Bernard M. NGOEPE, Judge t' ~ ' • \ ,.,. . . ...... -
~ . p 

Gerard NIYUNGEKO~ Judge 

Augustine S. L. RAMADHANI. Judge 

Elsie N. THOMPSON, Judge 

Sylvain ORE. Judge 

El Hadji GUISSE, Judge, 

Ben KIOKO, Judge 

and Robert ENO, Registrar. 

In accordance with Article 28(7) of the Protocol and Rule 60(5) of the 

Rules. the joint dissenting opinion of Judges Niyungeko and Guisse, has 

been attached to this Judgment. 
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JOINT DISSENTING OPINION OF JUDGES GERARD NIYUNGEKO AND EL 

HADJI GUISSE 

1. In tts judgml"'IH of 21 Junt- 2013 m the matter of Urlmn Mk(lndwuire L'. the 

R'"publlc of fvl(l/nwt, the Cntrrt ccmdLH.Ic..:cl pmpdo mOITI that I he clpphcatinn was 

nol admi~sil>lc dttt· Lo IEiilt l rc Lu cxhi:lllSI loc alr,:mccli~:s. W<> ht>g 1o rlrs.l).!ret wuh 

the: cunclu~ion rc~whed by the Cmlrl wrlh regnrd to lhc t!.XhRusllon i)f lo~:-~1 

rcm<'dies; the Court's n~asomng and posirtnn n·gHrding tts JUrisdicLion ralume 

temporis; as w"'ll as 1 he structure o r th1• JUdgmcnL w1th regard lo its j udsdiction 

aliCi the Hdmbsihdlt\ of the applkauon. 

1. The structure or the judgment with regard to tbe Court's jurisdiction 

and the admissibility of tbe application 

2. Tn its judgmt'Tit, llH! Court succt:sslvcly dealt· \\·it h lh~ prl'lirnnwry IJbjectioll 

on its j\lrisdictirm rmi,ne lt-:mpo,"is r-a ised bv Lhe Respn11dent Slate (pt11ngraph 

32 ); Lhe prC'Jinllrtcll}' ObJCCtion 011 the i11adrnissihili1y or the nppJlC<lllM\ drawn 

from tl1t> fn c 1 lhal lhc Apphcntinn lwd bt·(.'ll RIJbrrll l ll•d to th•..: t\fr il:ull 



Commission on Human and Peoples' R1ghts (pnragraph 33); the Court's 

Jurisdiction pursuant lo the ProLocol (paragraphs 34 to 35); ond lastly, U1c 

exhaustion of local remedies (paragraphs 37 to 40), which ts once agam 

relaLing to the admJs~1bi lity of the ~:~pplication. ln domg so. the Court m1xed up 

the constderatton ol tht• junsdktion of Lhe Court with thal of Lhc adm•ssibLiity 

of the apphc~Hion. This mixed consideration poses a problem and creates 

confuswn between two st·pru ate legal issues. 

3. Whereas indeed, jurisdtction conct:ms Lhc Court, admissibility conct.ms Lh~ 

applicalzon, and naturally, 1t is nec;essary Lo lrt-al these two issues sepnratdy 

wirhoul mixing them. On the order of commJcrallon of Lhese issues tl 1s clear 

from the gcnerul past practice of the: Court, from logic and common sense, as 

well as from Rule 39 of the Rules of Court, that Lhe Court has to first determme 

whr.ther or not il has jumsd1ction before considering the adm1ssibtl1ty of the 

applJca Lion I . 

4. In our opinton, in the insLanl case, t:hc Court ought to havc first considered 

separatell} a11 issues rclaling to hs JUrisdtct ion (I.JoU1 the pn liminary objection 

and its JUnsd icl.Jon pursuant to the Protocol), and then alltssues relating to Lhc 

admissibility of the applicaLion (botb the prelim mary objection and Lhc 

question of ex.ha us I ion of local remedies) . The judgment would only have been 

clearer2 • 

n. Determining the ratione t emports jurisdiction of the Court 

5. On the jurisdiclion of the Court, the Respondent Stflle bad raised an 

objectton on the ratione temporis jurtsciicUon of the Court, drawn from the fact 

that the alleged violation of arudcs 7 and 15 of Lhe Charter occurred before the 

I For fun her delaih ~ce I he sepurc'lli opmron of Judge Gerurd Nl\ ungcko, anntxed to the 
JUdgment of 14 .June 2013 tn 1 ht• mauer o f Tangr111yikn !Jmu Soczely & at. ' ' The United Rt-pubfu 
of Tanzarun, paragraphs 2 to 7 . 

In the matter or Tanqanwk.cr l.ctt41 SocrCl!f c'h al. II T/rp 1/mterl RPpllblic of Tan.za run Ctlcd ll1 the 
preceding p.1rngraph thC" Court had LrratecJ l>oth l:iS\le's dJsuncth:, except that m our optmon. 
it undul.> revcr!Jcd lh• •rder of ttt•(llment , lhrdtmt. 
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entry into force v.rith regard to Malawi, of the Protocol establishing the Court 

on 9 October 2008 (paragraph 30(2) of the judgment). 

6. The Court overrules t.hts objection on the grounds f'onlamed m Lhc followmg 

passage: 

"The Court notes that lhL Charter camt: mlo operation on 2 1 Octob<.r, 1986 and the 

Respondent ralifi~d Lhe Charter in 1989 It as rhe view of t..hc Court, therefon., thal at 

the ume of the nlleged violat.iou of thr. Applicant's rights in 1999. the Charter was 

already binding on the Respondent; lhe latter was under the duty to protect th~ 

Applicant's rights alleged lo have been Vlulalt.•cl. li'urlhennore, Lhc Court nolcs that tht..· 

Appllcant's cn~c is lhot the alleged vaolalion of his rights under Artit.les 7 nnd 15 IS 

continuing. For the above: reason:-., lhe prelurunAry ohjecuon rat~cc.J by the 

Respondent cannot succeed" (p:-1mgraph 32). 

7. The first reason advanced by U1c Courl (the prior ratification of I he Charter) 

is incomprehenstblc Rncl confusing, within Lhe context of th~ specific OUJCCUon 

raised by the Respondent. In fact, wh.Ln;as lhe OQjection by Lbe Respondent 

State is based, as far fi.S il was ~.:onccrned on the date of entry into force of the 

Protocol to establish the Court, the Court's response is lo mvoke the date of 

entry into force of the Chnrter which was not an tssue for the Re~-pondcnl Stale 

And one docs not C'JUlle sec what I he Court draws as conch.ts1on from Lhe date 

of entry inlo force of Lhc Charter, rcgardmg the Respondent State's argument of 

non-retroactivity ollhc ProtocoP. 

8. In our opinion. the Court ought to have been uneqwvocal on this point and 

~hould have indicated that U1ough lhe Respondent Sta le wa~ alrcadv bound by 

the Charter, t hc- Court lacks temporal jurisd1clion Wtlh respect lo ll, as long as 

the Protocol conferring JUnsdictiOn on il is yet to become opcrattonnl, unless of 

course the argument of lht! alleged continuing vtolatton ts invoked 

3 Th~ same problem WOBI' in lhe mntlt<r or ,,,.. Tfmqrmytkn [.,nw Sori~Ty &nl. u. nt~ llmted 
Republtc of TcmzwlllJ, the 14 .June 2013 JUd£.ment. See the separate opmton of Judge Gerord 
Ntyungeko, parngrnph~ 8 lo 17. 
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9. Regardtng the st·cond reason g1vcn by the Court (the conlinuallon of tht~ 

alleged violations), Lhe Court oughl to have examined these allegations more 

closclv and possibly estabhsh a distinction between Lhc "mstantaneous" and 

the "continuous" facts, as 1t approprintelv did an another JUdgment delivered on 

the !iamc day, in the m~lter or the Beneficu:mes of late Norbert Zongo and al. u. 

Bttrkma Fasrrl. ll should have ask<'d itself whether U1c alleged violation ol 

ArL.icle 15 of lhe Charter (lhe dtsmtssal of Lhc Applicant by U1e UniversH\> of 

Malawi) was nol an "'mstant.ancous'' fact outside the ratione tempons 

jurisdiction of the Court, and whether on the conlrcuy lhe alleged vtoli::ll10n of 

Article 7 of the Chr.rlcr (the mannt•r in which the JocaJ Courls handled lhe 

maller) was not a "continunu::;" fact, wh1eh falls within its temporal 

jurisdiction. An indepth analy~1s of these 1ssues would have enabled the Court 

ro arrive at a more informed conclu:-;ion w1lh regard lo ILS JUrsdiction ratione 

temp oris. 

l 0. In our opinion, the:: Court therefore missed an opportumty Lo make clear 

jurisprudence on nn issue which will likely resurface tn the future. 

m. The issue of exhaustion of local remedies 

ll. The most serious problem raised by lhe judgment of Lhe Court however 1s 

its approach and dectston on the question of exhaustion of local remedtes. After 

a summary of how Lhc various local Courts handled lhe matter 011 several 

occasions !paragraph~ 21 lo 28 and 39), the Court roncludes in substance lhal 

the Appllcanl did not exhaust local rcrncdies1 because he dirl nol argue the 

appeal wh1ch he had brought before lhc High Court agamst a decision of the 

Industrial Relauon~ Court, and thal under such conditions. he could nol go to 

the Supreme Court of Appeal if he wr.rc not to be satisfied with the dt!dsion of 

the High Court regarding h1s claims for reparation for unlawfuJ dismissal 

(paragrapla 40.1 ). 



12. Firstly, it should be noted th<lt thr: Courl ra.1scd lhis 1ssu~.; pruprio motu 

wiU1out the Respondent State ra1sing a preltmmary object.lon m lhat respect . 

On the contrary, before U1e Afncan Cornmtssion on Human and Peoples' 

Rights, according to lhc la.tler, the Respondent Slate ha<.l earltC!r cle::clared that 

"ir dO<:s not dispute lhut lhe complatnunt exhausted all availaule 1oL.al remed1e~ 

and that ns a m<Htcr of fact his claims before Malawt Courts were duly 

cntcrtamcd ... "5. The Commission itself concltt(kd the considerat.ton of U1t: issue 

of cxhausLJon of locnl rc:mr.dies in this malter, iu the following tem1s: 

"Thus lhere is no contention regarding the cxhausllon of local rcmccltcs by the 

Complamanl from the Respondent Stale. In this regard, Arucle 56(5) has been duly 

complied "",lh '"'· 

13. Without doubl, the Court has the power and even the chtty, under f<ule 39 

of its Rules, to consid(~r tl1c admiSRlbdny of an applicnlJOn even 1f the 

Respondent Stale did nol raise any preliminary ObJeCtlon to that cffccl. But 

when the Respondent Slate Itself -wh1c:h jg supposed to have a good knowledge 

of the rcmcdtes available in its judicial system and which has an tnteresr in 

challenging the admissibllily of the appllcntion- admits Lhat the local remedies 

bad been ~.:xhaustcd, when lhe Commtsston arTi.ves at the same conclusion 

nfler c.xrunining U1c ci..rcumtanc-es surrounding lhe matter, lhe Courl must 

have very convincing reasons to go agninsl lhis common pos1t10n, and dc:cidt: 

that local remedies had noL been exhausted. 

L4. In the JUdgment of Lhe Court:, such convincmg reasons arc missing. Here 1s 

an Applicant who scrzcd with the same matter lhc J·llgh Court on lhrcc 

occastons (once sit t mg AS a consutuuonnl Courl), the Supreme Court or Appeal 

on Lhrce occasions, as well as the lnduRtnal Relations Courl, and the 

conclusion is that he has not exhausted local rcmedtes because he could have 

A Communication .. "i571 2008 
Commis~ion, J')dragrnph LO? 
"lbldt•nt 

A 
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appf:Aku t:ignin befnrc t.hc same lligh Courl and Lhe srtmc Snpmme Cnun ol 

Appcfll? 

15 . The subtile dislindton belweeu un at.:Uun for tmla""rul lermmttliOn a! lhe 

contract of employment in terms of the contract its,:lf, and a n action for 

un)uwful dismis!'ml ba~t::d un the r uks nf nutural justlcc, which the Cnurl 

~cems 1.0 endorse jpaT<-tgraph r-40[ 1)), IS not wc1ghty enough compared rn thr! 

gt'm·:n:d Jtnf)ll .. Sston drawn from the handling ol this matter by !oral Courl.s, nncl 

tlte r1ccepumce by the Rcsr-ondcnl Stmr: that )nerd rem!'dt('R lwrl been 

exhausLed. Unch r thes~ circumsmnccs, s1wh t(·chntc.al subtdlty should no1 

hcwe been talu .. n intu ac:count by <-t human right-; Cuurt as the sole· and only 

basis for its conclusion for a matter as sLJiuus as t h~ adrni~sibility (J( the 

afJplicaLion. 

1 o. LaSU), it seems to U'• that lhc Court, boving tnkt.:n the initrativc of lreatJng 

tile tSfil.lC of cxhausdon ol local remcdres, it shnulci ha\'c cxammed all lts faceL~ 

and emHtre espc•ctally thai Lht! rt'mf'fht•fl 11 was reft•rnng the Applicanl lo, were 

sull availablt and c:frccl iVt!. llnwi'ver smce Lll~ r~sue w~1s 1101 diF-c u::>st"'d by 1 he 

parties and smce thf• Court risell rat~ed no qut•stwns on Lhe mr~ncr, 110 one 

knows, legally srw:Jking, wht::ther rf"< ourst: to Lhe lligh Court 1~ still po%ibk for 

the Apphc<Jnl. Be it ns it may, then ts nu guaranlcc t.hat I hts n.:rncdv will bt.! 

e[[t.;ctive, cspectnlly a::> the Supreme CaLiri uf Appeal hnd rkciclt•d iu it •, 

juclglllerH t,f 20U';- U1at the princtplc (l( res jttrlicta would e:tpplted to the cast· or 

t1te Applicant on !lnli:!wful dismi~~nlt, 

17. Tlte African Court therefore took its dcc:Jsron v.:iLhoul unv certainty on tl!e 

availabiJi ty uf rt:rncdics unci on thci1· effectiveness. In our opwion, under tht! 

cuTumslanccs, it Rhol.!ld al lt.!H~l huvc:, purswJttl to Rult! ·II of Lhe Hule.s of 

Court, requested JlllflH!~ Lo pruviJc won~ iufurmallon Oil the exhaustion or local 

1 'l'ht• 1 1 October ·;wo. JUdgment.; ''Wt: shall 110\\' dt~At wtfll thf' hrst gro tmd of arp~rtl whtrh I S 

Jhflt Jw; cmpiO\<lllt!"lll wm; Ulllawfullv l!!lllllrlalcd Upon I C'!,rll'lhllg the iwlr,t•mf'n f or IIIIN C:ourt 
whtr.h ""' '" <lrliv•·~,-ci nn 1' July !,!nn.•l \\hl,·h \\IJ bLJvt• tHirlly <'itt-rl .-;-rr1t••r iM th1,. jlldRtm<•nl, W• 

ar•· ,.;ui~fled thr,l Llw tss•tl lm rl•• lt·t Plimt tmn nnd 1 h~ f'Htt1n~ to tlw appeal Art: lh~ Mnw Tl I~< 
''"I) clt:ur 1h11L thiz; case foils 1nto n classtc dcfirutmn ol resju.dicata·· 
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rcmedi ~!" . on th•·1r avallab•liry i:ind drccuvcness. By faillng to do so, it look the 

risk of mak1ng o dcc:isaon on a fragilt! IJUSI!'. 

l ~. As lar E.ts we an' cotiC~'J'tH:d, 1 he Appltcunl iltUV bt• considc'n:d us hnvmg 

exhau:llcd Inca! rr.mc:diros, us reGOgilllwd by the Rcsp(lndcnt Stme ilscll, :1nrl as 

norcd by tlw /\fncnn Cnmmts~inn 011 llurnan and Peoples' Right~; 

erm~;eqw;nl l), we arc ol tht• np111ion 1ha1 Lhr.: ~1pplit (Ilion i'> mlrn1ssiblc. 

E>. llflri tilt: Cuurt r~,;ached tJ1e ;:.arne condusi(•n, it \\'(lllld hrtvt; had Lhc 

opportunirv to exnmi111~ LILe merits of the nwttcr· anrl to mnkt• n d~..:ci~10n un 

alleged \lolati•Jns which fBII , .. ;thin irsjurisdic•rir,n , unci to scllk the matte~-. In 

the pn·sent siruotion. in our npinion. the 1udgmcnt of tJw Court k:m·t·~ 

regrettably. the> tmprt:sston of an 'mc:ompl,.,tcd proc,·ss. 

,ludgt• G~mrd NIYUNGEKO 

,Jwlgl' El lladji OUJSSE 

JPi~· 
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